Grant, for life, to Walter Aumener, of the small customs and the toll at Stones and St. Pierre outside the town of Cales, rendering nothing therefor.

By p.s.

Confirmation of the estate of Ralph, lord of Cromwell, in two parts of the manor and castle of Wresill, co. York, granted to him for life by letters patent dated 3 February, 16 Henry VI, and of his estate in two parts of the manor of Burwell, co. Lincoln, two parts of the manor of Ledenham, co. Lincoln, the town of Bulwell, co. Nottingham, and a fee farm of 10l. a year from the town of Arnall, co. Nottingham, granted to him for the like term by like letters dated 4 February, 16 Henry VI, and grant to him now of the premises in fee simple to hold by feealty only. Grant to him also of the reversion of the third part of the said manor and castle of Wresill and of the like part of the said manors of Burwell and Ledenham after the death of Jacquetta, wife of Richard Wydevile and late the wife of John, late duke of Bedford, who, with her said husband, holds them in dower.

By p.s.

Licence for the prior and convent of Holy Trinity, London, to appropriate the church of St. Edmund, Lombardstret, the advowson of which is held of the king in chief as parcel of the said priory; with the statutory provisos as to the endowment of a vicarage and distribution of alms.

By p.s.

Exemption, for life, of David Brownynge, citizen and beer brewer of London, from being put on assizes, juries, attaints, recognitions or inquisitions, and from being made collector, assessor, or taxer of tenths, fifteenths, subsidies or taxes, or commissioner, receiver, controller, bailiff, constable, or other officer or minister of the king; grant also that no buyer or purveyor or other officer or person, of whatsoever estate or degree, shall take goods or chattels of the said David against his will, for the use of the king or any other person, save only for prompt payment in hand as may be reasonably agreed on between them.

By K.

Licence for John Stovones of London, merchant, within a year of the present date, to buy 20,000 of the woolfells called 'moreins' and 'shorlingyng,' to ship them from Lynn to Holand and Seland, and to sell them thereon payment of custom only; he having been engaged for five months in safeguarding the sea with ships of his own sufficiently manned and victualled at his great charges and risk, watching over the town of Cales, especially when it was besieged by the self-styled duke of Burgundy, one of his ships bringing the first letters of the retreat of the said so called duke therefrom.

By K.

Grant for life to John Slyfirst, yeoman of the crown, of 6d. a day from Michaelmas last out of the issues of Somerset and Dorset.

By p.s. Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff.

Letters of denization for Magoin Macdouchide, the king's liegeman, born in Ireland, and licence for him to accept any ecclesiastical benefice with or without cure.

By K.